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" Pontage Stamps.
Brooklyn Eagle. 4

.

s It is only thirty-fou- r years ago that
. the first postage stamp was used in this
country; Prior to 1847 f postage was
charged by thel mild,'and ' the postman
received the price of tho letter on de
livering it to the person to whom it was
addressed. For instance, in 1790 a letter
was carried from Savannah to New
York for thirtv-si- x and three-ouarte- r

if it 1 UaiALi- -

HCOK BITTERS are highlj recommended for all diseases requir-
ing a certain and efficient tonic; especially Indigestion, Dys-
pepsia, Intermittent Fevers, Want of Appetite, !Los of
Strength. lack Of Energy, etcr It enriches the blood, strengthens
the muscles, and gives new liife to the nerves. It acts like a charm on the
dieeetiTe onrans, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such as Tasting the tood,

JUng,inatin 04 Stomach, llcartburn, etc The only Iron Prepa-
ration that not blacken the teeth or give headache.
Sold by all druggist: Write for the A B C Book, 32 pp. of useful fuV

amuaiiig reading
CO.. Baltimore, Md.
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iTTifmJiannm .imfjW!!" At this Mma I basan thoaa of your Ibon Tonic, from which I
raanlU. The old ensrgTreturnad and I found that my natural. force. t . imuiM nf th Tnnin. fiinoa minir it I have done twice the la--
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MAIirAITIIII 11 TME DR. HARTER MEDICINE CO., NO. 213 NORTH MAIN STREET, ST.

areas varuoj ju JtMbA.j. j. x. ivasuiiitfwu, a. 4.

DIM II AC 'P SOLD OK INSTALLMENTS and
TIHII UJ CX snipped to all parts oi tbe coon-hnP- R

IIG I try- - PRICES LOW and terms of
UnUHIIv 1 payment easy. t3end for cata
logue. HORACE WATERS A CO..

Manufacturers and Dealers, 826 Broad way,N.Y,
augv,4w ,

icai Work,WarranUd tb btaad
" "f , inapaaiaDit to TersaanJwtatM "the Smeaeaof life

IT --"zrJt raaarrauon bound infinaat Fraaiah , .
fall filMOO pp. oontains baaatifnitart ansTavinKS, 138 praaorip- -

augy iw4w
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FREE BUSINESS
MOORE'S

UNIVERSIXV
Atlanta. Ga.

For Illustrated Circular. A li-r- e skctmal Business
School. EaaUuhed twenty ycart.
ang9 4w .

- : s :

cure all diseases of the stomach, bowels, blood,

sleeplessness, and especially female complaints.
Ask your druggist tor Hop Bitters and try them
before yon sleep. TAKE NO OTHER. Send for
circular. tLUF BlTTJIRS ITJPG CO.,

aug9 Rochester, N. 1., and Toronto, Ont

HAVE YOU EVER KHOWN
Any person to be seriously 111 without a weak sto- -
macn or inactive nver or kidneys? And when
these organs are In good condition do you not find
their possessor enjoying good health? PARKER'S
GINGER TONIC alwava nunilatna thau imirtiiorgans, and never falls- - to make the blood richana pure, ana to strengtnen every part of the sys-
tem. It has cured hundreds of despairing Inval-
ids. Ask your neighbor about It faug9,4w

Benson's Capcine Porous Plaster

For Lame Back, Rheumatism. Kidney Affections,
and aches and pains generally, It Is the unrivalledremedy. aug9,4w

AUTOMATIC CABINET PLAT ANT TUNE.

ORGANS $5
Music 4c per foot. Illustrated catalogues free

THEO J. HABBACH,
ang9,4w 809 Filbert st, Philadelphia.

A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO WIN A FOR-

TUNE 9TH GRAND DISTRIBUTION,
CLASS L AT NEW ORLEANS,

Tueslay, September 13th, 1881 136th Monthly
Drawing

Lonisiana State Lottery Company.

Incorporated In 1868 for 25 years by the Legis-
lature for Educational and Charitable purposes
with a capital of 81,000.000 to which a reserve
fund of over $420,000 has since been added.

By an overwhelming popular vote Its franchise
was made a part of the present State ConsUioflon
adopted December 2d. A. D. 1879.

Its GRAND SINGLE NUMBER Drawings wfll
take place monthly. -

It never scales or postpones. Look at the follow-
ing distribution:

CAPITAL PRIZE, $30,000.
100,000 Tickets at Two Dollars each. Half-Ticket- s.

One DoQar.
LIST OF PRIZES :

1 Capital Prize 530,000
1 Capital Prize 10,000
lCapoal Prize 6,000
2 Prizes of $200 5,000
5 Pitas of 1,000 5.000

20 Prizes of 500 10,000
100 Prizes of 100 10.000
200 Prizes of 50 10.000
500 Prizes of 20 10,000

1,000 Prizes of 10 10,000
APPROXIMATION PRIZES-- I

9 Appronmaaon Prizes of S300 $2,700
9 Approximation Prizes of 200 1,800
9 Approximation Prizes of 100. 900

1857 Prizes, amounting to $110,400
Responsible corresponding agents wanted at all

points, to whom a liberal compensation will be
paid.

For further Information, write clearly, giving
full address. Send orders by express or Regis
tered Letter, or Money Order by mafL Address-
ed only to

M. A DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, Louisiana,

or M. A DAUPHIN, at
No. 212 Broadway, New York.

All our Grand Extraordinary Drawings are underthe supervision and management of Generals G.
T. Beauregard and Jubai A Early.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
The public are hereby cautioned against send-

ing any money or orders to NUNES A CO., 83
Nassau street. New York City, as authorized by the
Louisiana State Lottery Company to sell
its tickets. They are flooding the country
with BOGUS CIRCULARS purporting to be of the
Louisiana State Lottery Company, and are
FRAUDULENTLY representing themselves as Its
agents. They have no authority from this com-
pany to sell the tickets, and are not Its agents for
any purpose.

M. A DAUPHIN,
Pres't Louisiana State Lottery Co.

New Orleans, La , July 4, 1 881.

Sffth
POPULAR MONTHLY DRAWING OF THE

Commonwealth

Distribution Company,
In the City of Louisville, on

WEDNESDAY, AITQUST 31, 1881f
These drawings occur monthly (Sundays except-

ed) under provisions bf an Act of the General As-
sembly- of Kentucky.

The United States Circuit Court on March 8 ,
rendered tbe following decisions :

1st That the Commonwealth Distribution Com-
pany Is legal. -

2d Its drawings are fair.
The Company has now on hand a large reserve

fund. Read the list of prizes for the
AUGUST DRAWING.

1 Prize 880,000
1 Prize 10,000
1 Prize, : 5,000

10 Prizes, $1,000 each, 10,000
20 Prizes, 500 each, 10,000

100 Prizes, 100 each, 10,000
200 Prizes, 50 each, 10,000
600 Prizes, 20 each, 12,000

1000 Prizes. 10 each,... lO.OOff
9 Prizes, $300 each, Approximation Prizes $2,701
9 Prizes, 200 " " 1,80b
9 Prizes, 100 " " ". " 900
1,960 Prizes, $112,400
Whole Tickets. $2; --Half Tickets, $1; 27 Tickets,

$50; 55 Tickets, $100.
Remit Money or Bank Draft In Letter, or send

by Express. DON'T SEND BY REGISTERED
LETTER OB POSTOFFICE ORDER. Orders of
$5 and upward, by Express, can be sent at our ex-
pense. Address all orders to

R. M. BOARDMAN. Courier-Journ- al Bunding
Louisville, Ky., or 809 Broadway New York.

uly8 7

Z. B. YANCS. ., W. H.BAJLXT.

VANCE & BAILEY,
Attorneys antf "Counsenors

' ' CHARLOTTE, N. C
Practice In Supreme Court Of ' the United States,

Supreme Court of North Carolina, Federal '

Courts, and counties of Mecklen-
burg, Cabarrus, Uplon, Gas-- .'

"u-- s torr,BoanuidDa-- v .,,. j

ui : vtdsoh.:. ;

t3T Office, .two doors east of Independence
Square.,; i .

'
. .ma?29-tf- ;

110:,!D. GRAHAM

com

Omoi N. X. Corner Trade ft Tryoa 'strwr1
Charlotte, N. C. " Tjaai llll
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n? ijtjartz CRT8TALS;t rprni Alexander
county. 'Some Interesting quartz crys-
tals are found in Alexander county.
Only in the counties of Iredell, Cataw-- ;
ba, Alexander and Burke in North
Carolina; and at Cumberland, B.? I,
have I found crystals having this Inter-
esting -- form. Bights and f left-hand- ed

crystals are found. ; '':..; ,

i : Beryls; from : Alexander county.
JThis crjystal.was at first mistaken for
quartzlt was quite Bmall, ' clear, had
both ends terminated and wiA only a
slight tint ofgxeen apparent; A . crys-taf-of

thir type but hi more interest was
collected by Mr. Stephenson, from this
8amelocality. .' They liave been found
loose in the soil, of a light chrome
green color, having prisms bf, six and
twelve sides, and with polished termi-
nations: the prismatie faces 'have., a
characteristic'; feature." of " being'
striated , horizontally as if hay-in-e

been - scratched3 with a
verr coarse file. As vet they have hot
been found of .sufficient depth bf color
and transparency for use as gems, but
are "."quite unsurpassed by any. beryls
heretofore foupd in the United States.
Those occurring in the soil have weath-
ered out of cavities in the rock: Where
they were formed. They were never
imbedded, as some late work at the lo-

cality ha3 well proven. Heretofore the
only-dependen- for them has! been the
soil; now a narrow vein bearing them
has been found by the writer and a
shaft twentyfoUr feet deep' has been
sunk on it It was the beautiful dolor
of these beryls that prompted the' work
that so unexpectedly yielded the new
variety of spodumene. There are good
indipations of yet ;here the true beryl
emerald, and it is with this end in view
coupled-wit- h the tnining of the new
spodumene emerald, that the writer is
no work in this State;;. . . i

PLATTNirM. A .diligent search for
traces of this metal for five months in
the auriferous; regions of the Southern
States in the interest of Mr. T, A. Edi-
son resulted in finding no traces of its
existence. The five reported localities
in this State (N O.) were" carefully ex-
amined without success.

To the generous publicity that the
late Professor Humphreys and Mr. J.
Adlai D. Stephenson have given to
their mineral researches in North Car-
olina, and to the sight of some of the
many beautiful specimens they have
sent North,-th- e writer owes the impell-
ing motive of bis going to that State
and the knowledge which has enabled
him to succeed in his explorations.

Octanedrite from Burke County
North Carolina. This rare mineral
was found by the writer in the aurifer-
ous gravels of Brindletown in the sum-
mer of 1879. Subsequent search has
proved its distribution through all the
gold placers of the surrounding coun-
try. Its best locality is on the north-
ern slope of the Pilot Mountain, es-
pecially at the mine of Capt. J. C. Mills.

The crystals are commonly tabular
in form, consisting of the planes,
though crystals have been observed of
the common octahedral habit. Some
few were highly modified. The planes
are as a rule splendent excepting the
basal plane which is dull and striated
cleavage can often be seen. The crys-
tals are well preserved and nnusually
large, some measuring one-thir- d of an
inch across; they average a line in
thickness. Color from greenish-yello-w

to black. Some few are quite colorless
and transparent and would admit of
polariscopic examination. In only one
case were they fouud implanted and
that on quartz. They occur loose in
the gravel, having been derived from
the disintegration of the local schists.
The accompanying minerals are mona-
zite, xeaptime, fergusonite, saraarskite,
zircon, brookite and thirty-fiv- e other
distinct mineral species.

Ferghtsonite. (A tantalo-cylumbat-e

of yttria and allied earths.)
This very rare mineral I found to ex-

ist quite abundantly in the placers of
the Brindletown gold-distri- ct of Burke
county. The occurring form is a very
acute octahedron, with the basal and
hemihedral planes somewhat devel-
oped. Color brown-blac- k. Crystals
mostly small and covered with a gray
crust, and faces hardly smooth. Thin
splinters reddish-brow- n. Fracture bril-
liant conchoidal. This is the only
American locality where this mineral
can be readily obtained. It has been
found at Bockport, Mass., very, spar-
ingly in granite. Dr. Smith reports
over 40 per cent of yttria and allied
earths. Supposed to be identical with
the Rutherford ite of Shepard found
many years ago in the vicinity of
Brindletown.

Xenotime,from Burke County, FT. C.
Symmetrically compounded crystals

of xenotime and zircon, much like those
first noticed by E. Zschau, have been
lately discovered by the writer in the
auriferous gravels of Brindletown,
Burke county, N. C. The form is some
what different from those of Zschau.
from Hitteroe, Norway but the occur-
ring planes are the same. The Burke
county crystals are compound of a light--
oroum zircon, wiin a yeiiowisn-gra- y

xenotime. The crystals are sometimes
34 inch in diameter, though rarely; they
are ortener wo an men through. About
one in fifty of the xenotimes from
this locality are thus compounded.

Flandling- - Cotton
The following extract is from a paper

read before the annual meeting of the
Mississippi Valley Cotton Planters' As
sociation, Memphis, May 25, 1881, by
Edward Atkinson, Esq., of Boston:

Nine-tent-hs of each crop of cot Ion is
depreciated by the bad methods of gin
ning, pressing and baling, and by

to dust; rain and mud ten
percent, between the time it is picked
and the time it is delivered at the door
of the factory. That is to say, if cotton
were treated, with a reasonable: decree
of attention and care, and if as much
skill were applied to ginning, pressing
and baling as is now applied to open-
ing, picking, spinning and weaving, the
vaiue or ninety per cent, of the crop
would be increased one per cent, per
pound, by way of saving one-ha- lf the
labor and one-ha- lf the tower now used
in its outnc, and 1 may say barbarous
method of preparation. : xour market
has been, so nearly overstocked this
year, in spite of the bad picking season,
as to have created: a difference greater
than I have ever seen before in the
pjice of middling and- - ofordinary sta-pi- e

Yet you, have received,, on the
whole, so high a price as to have stimu-
lated a large acreage, more use of fer-
tilizers, and the probability of a larger
production this year than last. Hence,
if you haVe an : average picking season
in 1881, and 1882, the chances are that
the Jasir million ibales of. trash will be
left ..on: your hands, unsaleable at a
price that will pay for putting it up in
its npfit way for market. To use the
vernacular; ?the boot jnay. be on the
other leg; juid the sninuer who has
been obliged ta.birv. what he could get.
may presently: be able ' to buy only .

wnacne chooses. There, is not ninety
Surat CQttonnow to: be driven from the
market, but'the best Indian ; cotton is
now bette.tMnfthe poorer qualities of
American. You cannot drive the last
halfmiffibfl'bales tof East India cotton
.etenv.from.the inarket;of Europe by a
uuuiuuuuon or aosr-ta-u er tow oroinary-an-

hardly by . competition: with ordi
nary1 cottons j-

-
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sxroMartr Galreston, Texatvwys; fit Jacobs pa has
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plication of tan wonderCal article.
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THE BEAUTY INS mTYVR at Otm hair Vnav tiar

aafely regained by using Parker's Hair Balsam;
which Is much admired for its perfume, cleanli-
ness and dandruff eradicating properties.

7?;GO TO

AND LOOK AT HIS

LARGE STOCK OK

love ties : Jewe 7
ALL OF WHICH HE SELU

LOW FOR CASH,
All Goods Warranted as Rep-

resented, both in Weight
and Quality.

WATCH GLASSES 10 CENTS EACH.

deelg

Condensed fine TaWe Nortii Canilina R. R

TRAINS OIlfa HOKTH.

Date,Mayl5'81 No. 47 No. 49 No. 43,
Dally Daily Daily

Lv. Charlotte, 4.05 am 6.15 ami 4.15
A-i- i. iepot
" Junct 411 AH 6.20 ax 4. SO YK

Sallsburv. 5.56 am 7.50 AX H.07 pm
Arr.Greensboro 8.03 AX 9.30 ax 7.57 pm
Lv.Greensboro 8.25 am 9.50 am 8.18 PM
Arr.Ralelgh 1.40 PM for Rich-m'n- d

JjV. 1.45 pm only
Arr. Goldsboro 4.00 fxLv. Greensboro

for Richmond 8.25 PM
Lv. Danville 10.21 ax 11.31 AX

N. Danville 10 27 ax 11.33 ax
Barksdale 10 58 ax 12.01 px
Drak'sBr'ch 12 37 pm 1.20 PX
Jetersvllle 2.24 PX 2.55 px

Arr. Tomahawk 3.20 pm 3.51 pm
Arr. Belle Isle 4.05 pm 4.28 pm
Lv. " 4.10 PX 4.35 PX
Arr.Manchester 4.13 PM 4.38 px
Arr. Richmond 4.18 PX 4.43 ax 7.28 am

t&ahq eoisa SOUTH.

Date,Hayl5 '80 No. 42 No. 48 No. 50
Dally. Dally. Dally

Lv. Richmond 10.45 px 12.00 x
Burkevlile 2.25 ax 2.43 px

Arr. N. Danvliie 7.00 AX 6.05 PM
Lv. " 7.25 AM 6.18 PX
Danville 7.27 am
Arc Greensboro 9.26 8.17 pm
Lv. 9.31 ax 8.37 px

Salisbury 11.16 10.33 pm
Arr. A L. Junction 12.45 px 12.15 AM

Charlotte 1.00 Pari 12.20 ax
Lv. Richmond 2.55 pm

JetersvUle 4.41 pm
Drak's Br'ch 6.07 pm
Barksdale 7.25 pm
Danville 7.51 pm
Bena a 8.55 pm
Greensboro 9.27 pm
Salisbury 11.05 pm

Arr. A-- L. Junction 12.26 ax
Lv. M

Arr. Charlotte 12.80 am

BALKX BKABCH.

NO. 48 Dally, except Sunday.
Leave Greensboro. fl.AO pm
Arrive Salem 11.40 pm

NO. 47 Dally, except Sunday.
Leave Salem 7.0 am
Arrives Greensboro 9.00 am

NO. 42 Daily, except Sunday.
Leave Greensboro 1 0.00 am
Arrives Salem 1L80 am

NO. 43-D- ally.

Leave Salem 5 80 px
Arrive Greensboro 7.80 pm

Limited malls Nos. 49 and 50 will only make
short stoppages at points named on the schedule.Passengers taking train 49 from Charlotte willget aboard at the R. A D. R. R. depot This trainmakes close connection at Greensboro for Raleigh,
Goldsboro Newberne and all points on Wilming-
ton & Weldon Railroad.

Passenger trains No. 47 and 48 make all localstops between Charlotte and Richmond, and be-
tween Greensboro, Raleigh and Goldsboro, No. 47making connection with W. N. C B. at Salisbury
for Asheville (Sundays excepted), and also con-
necting at Greensboro with Salem Branch (Sun
day excepted). .

Passenger trains Nos. 42 and 43 make all localstops between Charlotte and Richmond, except
Query's, Harrisburg, Cnlna Grove, Holtsburg, Lin-woo- d

and Jamestown.
No. 43 connects with Salem Branch at Greens-

boro.
A POPE

Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent,
nJl8 Richmond, Va.

SEASONABLE GOODS

FLY FANS. & TRAPS,
BATH TUB3, SPRINKLERS,

ICE CREAM FREEZERS.

OIL STOVES
. --AMP TJ5-8- .

Double Quick Cook Stove,

For summer use, Just In.

. - THE FINEST LINE OF

Cook-Stov- es andSewiog Machines

M THE CITY. ,

r

Orders and correspondence solicited at the Hard-

ware Store and Sewing Machine House of

RICHARD tMOORE
Trade Street, Charlotte, N. C

CpLC. W. Bbamhaw.so lone and favorably
knows in connection with thewffig Machliip
business of this city and vicinity, Is now with roe
and would be pleased to see his friends mdpatrons and serve them as heretofore.

may24 ..

Druggist by Examination.

Go to ;

W. P. MiRVIN, Igent, 0

,
ana Successor to r.'8c&n& Co.

i
Fr&h Brnffs arid Pnrft MwiiVinfts

O - V MVvUVaUW

:;im i its Jltiflftattht,,.
H

jdo-- I keep In my stock. . Also, Toilet and
Fancy Articles1, Perfumeries Combs h"ii Brushes, fTootKBruSiieto., 4.

' of an the best ntieOM,- - ansf warranted I
I 'iC,-- J COiiOlw 0OJa.-tS- a.

' ui,. '.-.Physicians' preseriptgwiiiw gtyen speo-- u

Hoping to iive a sliarf of pubuo u
patronage; I respectfully, R

... , i

IRfMI

.

4
oat- - &rofon, for II Dvtnrptia, General I

(Debility, Female
JPromtra-- 1
of

Hon, ana iiwim-cenfromXverm,Jb-e.i

L!S5J" EttSiS KS

and with double the ism. With the tranquil nerve
eiuoTao. If the Tonic hai not done the

J. P. Watsok. Pastor Christian Church Troy, u.

Jim J 1 J J 1 ! jrLri jW Ml i
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LOUIS'

MAX ASIA 13 AN UNSEEN,
Vaporous poison, spreading disease and death in
many localities, for which quinine Is no genuine
antidote, but for the effects of which Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters is not only a thorough remedy,
but a reliable preventive. To this fact there is an
overwhelming array of testimony, extending over
a period of thirty years. All disorders of the liver,
stomach and bowels are also conquered by the
bitters.

For sale by all Druggists and'Dealers generally.

WONDERFUL
DOES WHY?,

CUrTES ! Em
&3

Becange it acts on tho LITER BOUELS
and KIDXETS at the same time.

Because it cleanses the system of the poison-
ous humors that develope in Kidney and Uri-
nary Diseases, Biliousness, Jaundice, Consti-
pation, Files, or in Ehenmatism, Nenralgia,
Nervous Disorders and Femalo Complaints.

SEE WHiT PEOPLE BAT
Eugene B. Stork, of Junction City. Kansas,

says, Kidney-Wo-rt cured aim after regular Phy-sicia-

had been trying for four year
Mrs. John AmaU, of Washington, Ohio, says

c uer dot was griren up to die by four prominent
I I phyiciana and that he waa afterwards cured by
M Kidney-Wor- t.

M. M. a Goodwin, an editor in Chard on, Ohio
says he was not expected to live, being; bloated
beyond belief, but Kidney-Wo- rt cured nun.

Anna L. Jon-ef- t of South Salem, N. T., says
Qiat seven years sufferine from kidney troubles
and other complicathas was ended by the use of
Kidney-Wor- t.

John B. Lawrence of Jaekwm, Tenn., suffered
for years from liver and kidney troubles and
after taking "barrels of other medicines."
Kidney-Wor- t made birn well.

Michael Co to of . Montgomery Center, Vt.,
suffered eight years with kidney difficulty and
was unable to work. Kidney-Wo-rt made hiiq
"well as ever.'.'

H PERMANENTLY CURES
KiniiPV nisrscrQ

LIVER COMPLAINTS,
Constipation and Piles. . ..lyit is put op In Dry Vegetable Versa in
tin cana, one package of which make ii smarts
of medicine. . Also la UqnM Fensvvery Coa
eeatrated, for those that cannot iaiuly pre-
pare it.

M W It actt icii equal tfflctenev in either form.

WELLS, KICHAEDSQ5 A Co., Propft
fWm send the dry post-paid- .) VT.

March 27 d&wly

This great specific caret that most loathsome
,' disease V 1.

WHETHER IN ITS PRIMARY, SECONDARY OR
TERTIARY STAGE. '

Removes all traees of Mercury from the system.
iures Bcruiuia, oiu sgres, rneumausm, eczema,

catarrh, or any blood disease.
CURES WHEN HOT SPRINGS FAIL I

Malvern, Arfc; May 2, 1881.
..VVMCITV wOOT 1U VU1 w.u huu uvcu at tXQi

Springs and were finally cured with S, & S.
MOCAMMOH a MrjHBT.

Memphis, Tennessee, Iayii2, 1881.,
We have sold l.2flfl bottiesr nr fiTk r in a a

It has given universal; satisfaction, Fair minded
physicians now recommend it as a positive speclf- -
v. . MlARIiMLKLJ (X DO.

Louisville, Kentucky, May 13, 1 881 .
8.8.8. has given better, satisfaction than any

medicine I have ever sold. J. a. Fimnkb.
' 'J 4Denver, CoL Mayi 1881.

S. 8. B. ,
' , 'L. llKisfncnm

v, Smonfl. Va., May ii,' 1881.can refer anvnodv m in mnni v.o

meraofas.a . Polk Mnjua A Co.

Have never knmm fl- - a fAfonVn'X i.
otSyphUls.whTnproprlytatonr- -

i

airrflaWABD,
euwakrbh,

w Penr Ga.
mK- - '. ! . . A El Colquitt. Gov. of Ga.

II yOU Wish. W Win tV mmMM TORT Sltnn viriu tm "rr '-- Mioau. , wnie nor paracuiars. J

riJflpd. pn analysis ef 100 bottles of S. a 9.,
SSnlSJ f MewuryIodlde Potasslnm. or any

substance. SWIFT 8PECIFIC COT
ProDtletrs., Atlanta. Ga.Soldbvd evArvwhArn.- - . w w i

For further formation write for the little book.

nn25dly f r

THE OXONIAN,
A'OyRNALOJ LITERATURE ft EDUCATION

at Oxford, N. C.i at On.Dollar ayear In advanM.! -
titl? i1?8 at tocreastog the Interest for

Education, and gives original on

""ilcta, of vital importanoe, (well as
criticisms of the newest and most valuable bubUca--
, Offers decle4 advantages to advertisers.- - Hlgbai
average circulation, Advertlseniarits are: shown
uruoiineniir, art rree from errors, and. are taste-fully dlaplajed. A iu advertklni7 ratea are not inexeess of Its value to an advertiser. Advertise- -

T tSJ naeo pnbueantion irr any issue,
marlS-- tf f , !: c. HORNER, Oxford, NTS' f
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TINE WEALTH.

Some Account of Valuable BneUiU
Stones Broug;Ut to K.ig-nt-

, tukU Some
Notes on mineral Localities in Nortn
Carolina by Prof. Wm. Earl Hid-
den I ; '"';.

The somewhat recent discovery of
Hiddenite in Alexander county, has
sgiYqh)an iBGtoetuSito searching for pre--
rfrrns "cftAnfj artd 'airionff the most ar
dent and zealous in the work is Prof.
Wm. E. Hidden, for whom Yhe stone
has been named, and J. A. Di Stephen
son, Esq., of Statesville. Anything otf
the subject of the mines arid ; minerals
of theState isf:ifitfetiBffto The OB--
6ERVPaail mm k& ife readers; and
we take pleasure in reproducing the
following "notes" on the precious min-
erals of the State by Prof. Hidden, and
first published in the American Jour-
nal of Science.: ,t i '

, MoTnAzite .:from MilhollaDd?s'; Mill,
Alexander county In August last
(1880) I obtained at this locality some
very beautiful crystals of geniculated
rutile, which had been round there
loose in thjB, soil. Permission having
been obtained to work thfe property I
succeeded pn the fifst day 8 working in
finding these rutiles in Htu. 'In con-

nection with the work I "panned down"
some of the loose Yein material, and in
this manner the monazite crystals were
first discovered. There is every proba-
bility ht if the wprfeat the lodalityls
continued the monazite will be found
in place in the vein. The rock is a gar-netifero- us

mica schist. The vein (or
pocket as it may yet prove to be) is
about a foot wide at its widest and
thus far has been uncovered only, about;
eight feet.- - My operations were neces-saril-

limited, and the locality, merits
further examination. The associated
minerals are muscovite (?), emerald
green through the prism, very abun-
dant and making up 95 per cent of the
vein, crystals thin hexagonal tables
and unusually perfect; quartz crystals,
elongated prisms commonly doubly
terminated and in parallel groupings,
often cavernous ; rutile, finely genicu-lafeji&n- tf

spfeiidebtjisome decomposed
pyrites with Cavities containing native
sulphur; a few pseudomorphs of limon-it- e

after siderite, in rhombohedrons
having the basal and scalenohedral
planes.

Ill concentrating by. J'panning," say
15 lb9. pf the loose veiri; material, many
hundred minute crystralsrof monazite
would be found, perhaps only a half a
dozen of which would exceed
inch in diameter; rarely, crystals were
found of th inch in length. Under
the microscope, the majority of the
minute monazite crystals are seen to
be perfectly transparent and of a topaz
color. The planes are very highly
polished and lustrous. The crystals
are uniformly long, prismatic ,with
modified terminations, the prism1 hav
ing the shape of an acute rhomboid,
thus differing from those previously
figured. One of the monazites partly
enclosed a crystal of mica, which fact
would point conclusively t(f ijs forma-tiond- n

the vein and also td its later
formation. Thetmonaziteof this local-
ity, as regards' occurrence and form, is
essentially the turnerite of Levy, which
has been shown to be identical with
monazite, as was long ago suggested by
Prof. J. D. Dana. The mode of occur-
rence and the associated minerals are
nearly identical with the Tavetsch,
Switzerland, locality; the titanic acid
here taking the form of rutile instead
of octahednte. An analysis by Dr. J.
Lawrence Smith is now under way,
and the crystallography and general
physical characters of the mineral will
be described by Dr. E. S. Dana.

Other localities for monazite. In
Burke county, monazite is very abun-
dant, particularly at J. C. Mill's gold
mine in the Brindletown district. I
obtained over fifty pounds of gravel
washings from this mine that afforded
sixty per cent of monazite Fourteen
ounces of chemically pure monazite
were obtained here by sifting old "tail-
ings" and picking out the largest crys-
tals i these were sAntfctoMjr. Tv A. Edi-
son, who desired the mineral for the
thorina which it was supposed to con-
tain.

The crystals are usually well formed
and vary considerably in habit. They
are usually very small, though some
were found of th inch in diameter.
The color is light brown. The common
occurrence of this mineral in the gold
gravels of North Carolina is worthy of
note. I believe that pannings from
any of the streams where the local
rocks are mica schists would bring.it
to light. In the auriferous gravels , of
McDowell, liutherford, Burke and
Polk counties, N. C, it was noticed in
every "panning."

In Mitchell county, at the Peaka
mica mine, I found , well formed crys- -

tals of monazite in situ in mica schist.
They were of uncommon size. One
measured 1 inches long by inch id
width, and was one of a group. Half
a pound of crystals were obtained in
alL They were partly coated with
iutuhitQ, ankl!were intimately asaociat- -'

ed with uraninite, gummite, garnet,
etc The characteristic perfect basal
cleavage was commonly observed at
this locality. In Yancey county, at the
Kay mica mine on Hurricane Moun
tain, I found monazite in white ortho-clas- e.

Thftoryptals were .very fine, and,
complex inTOTto ; specificgravity 5.243.
Dr. F. A. Genth has been at work for
some years on the monazite of North
Carolina and has separated over .a
pound of the oxalates of the rare earths
of the eriunLgroup from it. Wo shall
await 'with interest the publication of
his results.

Uraninite (pitchblende) occurs, at
the Deake, Lewis and Flat Bock mica
mines in Mitchell county. Pure and.
unaltered masses of several pounds
weight have-bee- n found. Cubes and
cubo-octahedro- ns imbedded in feldspar
were obtained at the Deake Mine with
a thin coating of uranotil or gummite.
Some of the uraninite masses had a
subraetaUicluster quite like magnetite
and Diucli'of it Was devoid of any pitchy
appearance. Gemmite, uranotil dnd
uranochre, occur at the above mines
in considerable abundance; the three
minerals are so intimately associated
asj tox pe inseparable, tone specimen

Jsuaily embraces! tnenvaii ii'seudo-- f
cube, and octaheflrdns after1;

te are nuite cop&B,t 4-- mass
fz six pounds sir ounces, the

largest yet discovered there, was found
lately in the Flat rock mine, which is
partly unaltered uraninite. According
to Dr. Genth, this North Carolina'cum--

uranobii, leau-uraua- w anu uarium-uranat- e.

Some of this North Carolina
gummite is very beautiful; it varies in
the same specimen from a bright!

orange-re-d and Often
has a core Of velvet-blac- k uraninite.,.

.Eschtntte ( ?), A mineral much
resembling this species occurs in jdeep-l- y

striated prisms embedded in feldspar
at Ray'sjea b.t itt is associated
witnTiirAUte'iilMryV7 ItbaTOt been
anatjzeiJf f&ciystaU ara large and
well formed. Some groups of the crys
tais weign a pounu. : ft

damarsktte. --Anouier locality o
this mineral has lately been discover
in Mifcftfenieaunty. It can be obtain
in Inasses of manv pounds weisr
Hundreds of pounds are now awaitmcr
purchasers. At the new deposit :them

Us ;found associated with it a flight- -
uruwrv?;resjious-iooKin- g mineral or
Jugblkpedfic gravity which may be

cents, and from Boston to New York:
for seventeen cents. - Between the two
points last mentioned the mails - were
carried on horseback, and the' time oc-
cupied in going from one point ; to the
other was three days in winter and two
in summer, In King James' time the
rates of postage in Great Britain were
2d for a letter of a distance less than
eighty miles, 4d up to 140 miles, and 6d
for any longer distance in England, and
8d for. any place in Scotland. Our
stamps were issued on the first of July,
1847, in denominations of five and ten
cents only. In July, 1851, a new series
was adopted, consisting of one, three,
five, ten, twelve, twenty-fou- r, thirty and
ninety cents. These continued in use
till 1861, when another series of the same
denomination as the foregoing, but of
different designs and colors, was adopt-
ed. The two cent stamp was first used
on the first of July, 1863, to accommo-
date the local rate of postage. In the
month of March, 1869, the six cent
stamp was substituted for the five cent
one but the change was not considered
a wise one. In May, 1870, the following
series was adopted:

One cent Franklin; profile bust, af-
ter Bubricht; color, imperial ultrama-
rine blue.

Two cent Jackson ; profile bust, af-
ter Powers; color, velvet brown.
Three cent Washington ; profile bust,

after Houdon ; color, milori green.
Five cent Profile bust of Jackson;

color, dark blue.
Six cent Lincoln ; profile bust, after

Volk; color cochineal red.
Ten cent rJeiferson ; profile bust, af-

ter Powers; color, chocolate.
Fifteen cent Webster; profile bust,

after Clevenger; color, orange.
Thirty cent Hamilton ; profile bust,

after Cerracbi; color, black:
Ninety cent Com. O. H. Perry ; pro-

file bust, after Wolcott; color, carmine.
The seven centstamp, which contain-

ed the bust of Edwin M. Stanton, the
twelve cent stamp, which had Henry
Clay's portrait, and the twenty-fou- r
cent stamp, with the bust of Gen. Win-fiel- d

Scott, have been discontinued.
The postage-du- e stamp is a recent in-

vention. It came into use on the 9th
day of May, 1879. It is used for collect
ing snort-pai- d postage. These stamps
are of the following denominations:
One, two, three, five ten, thirty, and fif-
ty cents. The color is a reddish brown,
and the figure representing the denomi-
nation is placed in the centre of the
stamp, surrounded by an oval of deli-
cate lattice-wor- k. On the upper border
of this oval are the words, " Postage
due," in white letters, and on the lower
border is the denominational letter in
the same color. On each side of the
oval are the letters U. S., in small white
shields.

The highest price paid for a stamp is
twenty-fou- r dollars. These stamps are
only used on newspaper bundles, and
they are not often called for, nor is
there much demand for ninety cent
letter stamps, only one having been
sold at the Brooklyn office during 1S80.

The number of postage stamps issued
to postmasters in the United States for
sale to the public during the vear end-
ing July lst,18S0, was S75,6S1,970, valued
at $251,836.

ATTENTION, RAILROAD MEN.
"I suffered for more than a year with indlges

tton. I was bllllous. occasionally having a dumb
chill, followed by fevers, which prostrated me.
I took Simmons Liver Regulator, prepared by
J. H. Zellln & Co., and I am thoroughly satisfied
that It Is all that It Is recommended for indices-tlo- n

and bilious complaints, for mine was certain-
ly a stubborn case. Many of my friends speak of
It, and they all agree that It possesses all the vir
tues you claim for It.

"A H. HIGHTOWER,
"Conductor C. R. R., Ga."

QilvzxtiszmzntB.

THE GREAT

It
FOB,

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache, Soreness of the Chesi,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Sweff--

ings and Sprains, Burns and
Scads, Genera Bod7

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted

Feet and Ears, and all other
Pains and Aches.

Ho. Preparation on earth equals St. Ja.com On
as a safe, sure, simple aad cheap External
Remedy. A trial entails but the comparatiTelj
trifling outlay of 50 Cents, and every one suffering
with pain can have cheap and positive proof of Its
Claims.
' Directions in Eleven Languages.
SOLD BY ALL DEUGGI3T3 AHD DEALERS

U MEDICIffE,

A. VOGEXER fc CO.,
.

i j . Baltimore, Md., 17. 8. A
dec80dwly u . , ..

AN OPEN

AMONG THE LADIES
l-- The ' brilliant:' J faicinfttltiff
tints of Complexion for which
ladies strife are chiefly arti-- .

icial, and allwiiowiUtato tho
f may geenre them. ;

is- jLiicouiuseiue. uuwitrjiiiiir iinea

nolia Balm a aeucateharm i r

:L less and always reliable afticlev
i t Wold nv ftll siniiygfglg w.

; xThe llagnoliaHalm conceals -

oaii
ivivij 0r "otoess, Enrn ;

ifACHtt

KERrvf and
a fin nfttrtrai inni: tin linmam hainn

:i & pi fs'j. a,j i !(.)!

Jom17 eod,d&wly

(groceries.

R. M. Miller & Sons,

COB. COLLEGE FOURTH 8T8--,

WHOLESALE GROCERS

WE 8KL- L-

THE GENUINE

Piedmont Patent

-A-ND-

F. F. V,
FLOURS.

Jul

Just Received and to Arrive !

1 CAR LOAD

I n 01!
ASSORTED SACKS.

A LARGE LOT OF

FHMIffl
CATCH OF 1881.

MOLASSES
'IBUP8 Including a few bbls.
YBUPS of New Orleans..

OUGAR
OUGAB

COTFXE
TICI
AVICB

BACON
ACON

T ARD
ARD

H A

AMS
MS

O&N
"MEAL
ill EAL

ETC
TC

AT maiDs PRICES.

MAYER & ROSS.
ulr2d

WE HAVE HOW IN STORE FOB THE

Spring and iammer. Trade

The Largest, Finest and

MOST COMPLETE
-S-TOCK O-F-

fine MiiiJNEwr.
WHITE GOODS,

' j L.ilS l XBIMMINQ8.
: I ; it ;ii notions

And all kinds o-f-

FANCY DRY GOODS

For Ladles and Children
Wr bat erer Jiad the pleasure of showing

OUR STOCK S0L8.

. , , TRUtHLNuS.

AND CORSETS

; :ia flot ttrpuMd In the dty. We have

HATS OR BONNETS
TO TTT TW HEAP AND POCKET OF EVERT

Dur Pattim Eata and Bonnets will be open

imiur. afeil ilk.

An emninsaoyv-- -. in .triea and

. .. .... . m. - - - -

EtML who would be pleased to2P. quebY. ,
Customers.

Jtr,want Steady ttlcnxa ."make ud,iI
paper,'. rmv a press,-.an- d tacomiJetelatTto
ehargeofjto --aieohanical department oC rnewi- -

Jny24,dtf v Care Obserrer; Charlotte, N'a1 Jan. 22pia


